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Featured News
ISE Wins Major Award
SC Magazine names the Cisco Identity Services Engine the 2016 best NAC solution.
Learn More

Product News and Announcements

Easily Accessible Threat Intelligence Data
This white paper provides details about the Cisco Threat Awareness Service, focusing 
on the data that customers can access from the Smart Net Total Care portal.
Read White Paper

Root Access Podcast
Take a closer look at headline security breaches and why they matter to IT profession-
als everywhere. In these podcasts, experts explain how notable leaks, including the 
hack of the Ashley Madison site, were carried out and how they affected people’s lives.
Listen Now

The Good Fight
A war is being waged on networks, and security researchers around the world are on 
the front lines. Here’s the inside story of how Cisco’s elite security research team 
neutralized one of the biggest threats in years. 
Learn More

Cisco Web Security Log Extraction 
Find out how to get more from the data in your Cloud Web Security deployment by 
exporting that data automatically.
Watch Video

Cisco Web Security: More than a Proxy 
See how Cisco can take your web security further with file analysis, behavioral 
analysis, and information sharing across the Cisco security portfolio.
Watch Video

Cognitive Threat Analytics (CTA) on Web Security
Detect breaches with Cisco Web Security using anomaly detection of http and https traffic. CTA adjusts its results based on 
new information, allowing it to discover 100 percent of confirmed threats in an environment even when https traffic inspection 
has been disabled.
Watch Video

Stopping Blended Attacks 
See how Cisco protects Munwar from targeted attacks that come through email and the web.
Watch 3-Minute Demo

Cisco ISE Improves Productivity  
With Cisco ISE, you can dynamically control all access throughout the network from one place, simplifying access delivery 
across wired, wireless, and VPN connections. You can see who and what is on your network, share across network solutions, 
and stop and contain threats.
Watch Video

Cybersecurity as a Growth Advantage
Companies must improve cybersecurity to compete in the digital era. To better understand the impact of cybersecurity on 
digitization, Cisco conducted an online survey of 1014 senior executives in 10 countries. See how your peers are using 
cybersecurity to innovate faster.
Read Findings

The Next Generation of Firewalls
Join us for a tour of a new class of cloud-managed security appliances. They integrate networking, security, and application 
firewalls with Internet gateway services, site-to-site VPN, and application traffic shaping. And they all come with the power and 
simplicity of web-based centralized management. 
Sign Up for Webinar

Cisco Talos Security Intelligence and Research Group Updates
Talos researchers create threat intelligence for Cisco products to protect customers from both known and emerging threats. 
Stay informed with the latest updates on the Talos blog.

Threat Spotlight: Exploit Kit Goes International, Hits 150+ Countries
Widespread JBoss Backdoors a Major Threat

News, Articles, and Blogs
Start with a Strategic Approach to Segmentation
Granular network segmentation is a security best practice that dramatically curtails the ability of attackers to move about the 
network. It limits the spread of destructive malware and ransomware and helps keep critical assets safe. 
Read Article

Cybersecurity in the Media and Entertainment Industries
Hackers are targeting media production companies such as Sony. Cisco’s threat-centric security solutions for the media are 
designed to protect your broadcast infrastructure. To make sure its data and networks are safe, NBC Olympics has selected 
Cisco for its production of the games in Rio.
Read Blog

Cisco ISE Versus Aruba ClearPass
Cisco ISE has come a long way to simplify wireless guest deployments. This blog looks at how ISE and Aruba ClearPass set 
up guess access.   
Compare Procedures

Designing Security and Trust into the Cloud 
The Cloud/Application Service Provider Remediation (CASPR) was recently established by Cisco IT. It helps ensure that cloud 
service providers are properly assessed and that the appropriate visibility is available to stakeholders. 
Learn More

Solving the Security Patchwork Problem   
With hackers coming up with new ways to exploit the gaps within security, Cisco security uses Advanced Malware Protection 
to provide protection across all attack vectors.  
See How
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Featured Customer Story

Cisco ISE Featured in New 
Unified Access  

RSA Group brought all its 
London employees under one 
roof with a Cisco Unified Access 
solution. There’s one network, 
one policy, and one manage-
ment interface for wired and 
Wi-Fi connections. The solution 
applies one policy no matter 
where people connect, using the 
Cisco Identity Services Engine 
(ISE).
Read Case Study
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